HENLE
LIBRARY –
CAMPUS
EDITION

For students
and teachers at
music colleges

CONVENIENT FOR
MUSIC COLLEGES
›	app on the tablets (Apple or Android) of students
and staff
›	content completely cloud based
›	no further installation on the institution’s computers
required
›	authentication based on IP Range and, if requested,
on institution’s e-mail-domain
›	maintenance, service and user support undertaken
by Henle
›	if desired catalogue data can be provided for OPAC
›	clear and affordable licence model, tailored to the
needs of the institution
›	technical support to assist implementation

“ This app is
irreplaceable! It
means I always
have the music at
my fingertips.”
Yuja Wang | Piano

ATTRACTIVE FOR
STUDENTS
›	Henle Library app for tablets (Apple or Android)
›	access to the sheet music of G. Henle Publishers free
of charge
›	all of the contents and functions can be used individ
ually and independent of location
›	registration in the institution’s library or via their
remote access
›	after completion of studies, the option to transfer
personal entries and settings to a private account
(access to sheet music subject to a charge)

“ This app is just
wonderful!”
Renaud Capuçon | Violin

THE HENLE
LIBRARY APP
Ideal for practical use when practising, rehearsing,
performing classical music using a tablet.
First released in 2016, the Henle app has since
become the market leader.
›	almost all of the Urtext editions by G. Henle Publishers
(individual parts, scores, piano reductions)
›	versatile annotations
›	fingerings on/ off; a great many more, alternative
professional fingerings
›	extremely fast page turns

“ This app is simply
wonderful!”
Antoine Tamestit | Viola

›	with a simple tap jump precisely between the indi
vidual part and the score
›	adjust the layout of the music, create playlists
›	all of the texts as pop-ups at the relevant place in
the music
›	record, play, metronome, print
›	and much more
Details:
www.henle-library.com/ features
Get in contact:
sales@henle.com

“ This app
is absolutely
priceless!”

Find out more:
www.henle-library.com
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